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ABSTRACT
A microbial technique of biocontrol using the interaction of microorganisms to repress

the growth of deleterious bacteria and viruses was deveioped.  The bacterial strain used in
this work also improved the growth of fishes and crustaceans. To control the bacterial popu-
lation, protozoa was found having a significant role in the aquaculture biotope, The concept
of biocontrol in aquaculture is also discussed in detail.

INTRODUCTION
Since there is a growing demand for animal protein,

harvesting of biological resources by using advanced tech-
nology has extended to wider areas of the sea, resulting in
the rapid depletion of marine resources. Mar-i- and aquac-
ulture were developed in the 1960s to supplement and even-
tually replace wild catches. Today, the production of such
fishes as yellow-tail and seabream, under rearing proce-
dures, exceeds the amount captured in the sea in Japan.
Furthermore, the harvest of the prawn, Penaeus  japonicus,
now extensively cultured in Japan, is equivalent to that in
the sea. Cultured fish and prawn account for more than
10% of total yield and about 25% of total profit in the
Japanese fisheries industry.

One of the major problems in the culture of fish is the
development and rearing of larvae. Fish larvae often die
in less than 24 h if adequate food is not available, since fry
have small toothless mouths and are not mobile enough to
catch food. For this reason, food size should be smaller
than their mouth parts and be located near the fish. If fish
larvae could be kept in enclosures away from their preda-
tors and receive an adequate supply of food, their survival
rates would be much higher than those in the sea.

In this paper, several processes involved in the forma-
tion of microbial food assemblages in the food chain of
the sea are described. According to this new concept of
microbial food chain, fish production increased in situ in
aquaculture using bacteria and protozoa as live feeds.

DISTRIBUTION PATTERN OF BACTERIA Ih’
AQUACULTURE

In the natural sea if the concentration of bacteria reaches
more than lo6 cells/ml, protozoa grow quickly and eat
bacteria to reduce the number to around lo6 cells/ml
(Maeda and Liao, 1994). In aquaculture, the same eco-
logical processes are present and approximately the same

biomass of bacteria, lo6 cells/ml, can be measured, For
example, in the culture of the crab, Por tunus
trituberculatus,  the bacterial strain, PM-4 (Thulassobacter
utilis), was added to repress the growth of pathogenic mi-
croorganisms and to promote fish growth (Nogami and
Maeda, 1992). At first, the crab at its Zoea I stage fed on
bacteria which resulted in a decrease of bacteria just after
the addition of I: utilis. Since larvae started eating other
feed after Zoea I, the bacterial number increased to more
than 10’ cells/ml. At this period, protozoa increased quickly
and fed on bacteria to reduce its number to around lo6
cells/ml (Nogami and Maeda, 1992).

BACTERIAL FLORA
Among aerobic bacterial assemblages, species belong-

ing to the genera Pseudomonas, Wbn’o,  Acinetobacter,
Alteromonas and Flavobacterium are common in aquac-
ulture water. Kbrio  spp. can grow especially quickly be-
cause of their high growth rate and because of their ability
to adapt to an oxygen deficient condition. Consequently,
the main pathogenic bacteria infecting fish are the Vibrio
group-

The rotifer, Brachionus plicatilis, which is used as a
live feed for fish, is cultured with the microalgae,
Nunnochforopsis  oculata. Certain species of bacteria very
often cohabit with these algae. For example, the pigmented
bacteria, mainly the species Flavobacterium, attach to this
microalgae. When rotifers are cultured with N. oculata,
Flavobacterium spp. attached to this microalga tend to
inhibit the growth of the rotifers when they eat N. oculufu.

The water in which rotifers are cultured contains a high
concentration of dissolved organic matter derived from the
food and feces of rotifers. This results in a decrease in the
oxygen content as a result of bacteria and other microor-
ganisms inhabiting together. As mentioned above, in this
sort of environment Vibrio  spp. can grow faster than other
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bacteria and evenmally dominate the bacterial COmmuni-

ties.  AlsO, fOr the same reason, vibrio spp. are abundant
inside the gut of rotifers.  Among these Vi&id populations,
pathogenic species may occur and infect the fish and cNs-
mcean larvae. PUS, specific bacterial species cohabiting
with microalgae and rotifers are not always Useful to the
organisms  which feed on these algae and rotSm.

EmC’#’ OF STERILIZATION OF SEAWATER ON
MICR~RGANISMS

The method for keeping pathogenic microorganisms
away from fish rearing environments is one of the main
c~ncwns of people engaged in aquaculture. For this pur-
pose, the filtration of water, the addition of sodium chlo-
ride, ozocmtion,  the use of ultraviolet tight and even the
use of artificial compound food containing antibiotics for
ste~~iz~ion,  are all commonly adopted techniques in
aquaculture. People in ~u~~~ tend to believe that these
Procedures can eventually eliminate all microbes in sea-
water and produce and maintain a nearly pure water qual-
ity. However, with these treatments the occurrence of
Pathogenic microorganisms which causes fish diseases
cannot be cogently removed from the water. For ex-
ample, if the antibiotic kanamycine (50 mg/L) is added to
seawater, bacterial numbers decrease for about two days,
but eventually the numbers will recover to the original
level, l@cell/ml, The same phenomena can be seen when

ater is s~~~~ with flitration, ozonation or ultra-
vi&t light lament. After such treatment, bacteria grow
very quickly because there is less antagonism among the
~~~~~1 ~pulatio~s  present. Furthermore, no one can
~~e~p~~ what kind of bacterial species may grow in the
V~& Sp&Ce  produced  by the above treatments. For ex-
mph% in Japanese aquaculture hatcheries, when the crabs,
!%tiunus tritubterrrtlatus,  were infected by pathogenic
VTbria sp., various kinds  of antibiotics were added to the
&EVW  KS&@  water. At first. the reagents repressed the
growth of pathogens, but after about .lO h drug resistant
microbes, mainly fungi, appeared and grew quickly, kill-
ing all the larvae. Because this same sequence of even&

W&F eXpeFienctsd  repeatedly, when infected larvae are found
IloW, lirnral Production is stopped, all the larvae are thrown
away and the Procedure begins again.

Although people who engage in aquaculture have
started to realize that antibiotics are less effective, almost
no brave method of controlling diseases has been
found It is themfore essential that new methods  be adopted
wherein the ~ta&XliSm  Of Cetin  microorganisms is used
to repress other Pathogenic  microbes in seawater.

The ~tago~sm among microbes is a naturally occur_
ring ~~~o~enon  through which Pathogens can be killed
or re&X%J  in number in the aqUaeulture  environment, This
mew k c&led biological conliol, or biwontrcll. me term
bioccmtrof  is tH%XMDiag  f%Ydiar in agricuIw scien~.

Commercial success has been obtained in controlling the
ubiquitous crown gall disease by using an avirulent strain
of Agrobacterium tUmefUCienS  (also referred to as A,
ra&bacter)  (Kerr, 1972, 1980). The health of organisms
in nature depends primarily upon their inherent resistance
to microbial  invasion and the biological equilibrium be_
tween competing beneficial and deleterious microorgan_
isms at the interface of the organism as mediated by the
environment. In aquaculture, some microbes play a major
role in this equilibrium in their interactions with various
pathogenic agents.

SITES FOR ISOLATING THE USEFUL BACTE-
RIA FOR BIOCONTROL METHOD

Among the many species of bacteria distributed in sea-
water, only some species are useful for fish production.
For example, many bacteria inhibit the growth of fish lar-
vae, When bacteria are isolated using the agar piate tech-
nique, there might be more than 10 kinds of bacteria on
the plate. h some aquaculture environments, several hun-
dred strains can be easily collected using many agarplates.
To determine the activities of these isolated strains on fish
growth or on inhibition of pathogenic microorganisms, it
takes a considerably long period. Therefore the sampling
site should be selected to isolate useful bacteria with high
efficiency. Possible sites are as follows: (1) seawater in
situ where larvae are rearing; (2) seawater where larvae
are being condensely reared in the laboratory; and (3) the
digestive gut of fish.

Bacteria which promote the growth of fish are most
likely to be found in an environment which fish inhabit.
For this reason, fish rearing seawater is a good site for
isolating useful microbes. In addition, seawater where high
concentrations of larvae are being reared is an ideal envi-
ronment for finding these bacteria However, one should
be careful not to isolate harmful bacteria if it becomes
apparent that the conditions of the larvae are deteriorating.
in the rearing container. It is also possible to isolate bacte-
ria inside the gut of fish, but based on our research useful
bacteria are seldom found this way.

CONSTRUCTION OF PRAWN CULTURE SYS-
TEM IN VITRO  AND ISOLATION OF USEFUL
BACTERIA

The useful bacteria to promote the growth of prawns
tend to cohabit with prawns in seawater. The construction
Procedure to rear prawn larvae in the laboratory is men-
tioned next.

A 100 L bottle is prepared under a light source of about
3~~  hx at 25OC.  Five L of seawater sterilized with filtra-
tion by Mill&ore  HA type filter (pore size: 0.45 pm) are
stored inside the bottle. Prawn larvae which should be
obtained from the hatchery where only naturally matured
spawners are used to produce eggs are added to seawater
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Table 1. Survival and moulting rates of the larvae, I! Monodon,  with and without soil extract

Survival rate (%) Moulting rate to ZIII (%)
Experiment Oday 2nd 3rd 4th 6th 7th 0 day 6th 7th
I 100 100 100 76 61 61 0 51 85
II 100 56 53 52 50 50 0 0 0
III 100 5 0 0 0 - - 0 - -
Experiment I: with diatom and soil exract
Experiment II: with diatom and without soil extract
Experiment III: without diatom and soil extract
(ZIII:  Zoea III stage)

at a concentration of 100 ind./L. All larvae in this study
should be the firstborn from a spawner. A diatom, Nuv-
iculu sp., about 10pm in length and grown in liquid me-
dium at a concentration of 104 cell/ml is added to larvae
rearing water. Instead of Navicula sp., Chuetoceros  graci-
lis can also be used. Finally, a soil extract at a concentra-
tion of 5% (v/v) is added. To prepare the soil extract, soil
under a lawn free from herbicides at least for one month is
mixed with twice the volume of distilled water and auto-
claved for 30 min at 12loC.  After cooling, the soil suspen-
sion is filtered through a paper filter and the filtrate is stored
in the freezer at -20°C. A small amount of Bacto-peptone
(O.Ol%, Difco Co. Ltd.) can be used instead of soil ex-
tract.

Three experiments are going to be conducted, where
Experiment I contains soil extract and diatom, Experiment
II contains diatom only, and Experiment III contains nei-
ther soil extract nor diatom. The activity of prawns is de-
termined in terms of moving ability to the light source
which is set at one side of the transparent container where
larvae were kept (Maeda and Liao. 1992).

The example data of Maeda and Liao (1992) are shown
as follows (Table 1). The survival rate of the prawn larvae
is a little higher in Experiment I than in Experiment II,
while prawn larvae in Experiment III all died within three
days. Although survival rates in both Experiment I and II
showed little difference, the molting rate of a prawn of the
growth stage from Protozoea II to IIl was much higher
than in Experiment II, in which 85% of the larvae molted
to Protozoea III stage within seven days. Since food was
supplied only at the beginning of this experiment, the
growth rate was not as fast as usual. However, it would
seem that the addition of a soil extract, as a source of or-
ganic matter for sustaining the growth of microorganisms,
stimulates the molting of prawns. One of the agents which
stimulates the growth of prawns is microorganisms multi-
plied utilizing mainly soil extract in the experiment.

From seawater in Experiment I, seven strains of bacte-
ria were isolated. The isolated and purified strain was added
to the prawn culture water of Penaeus monodon  (100  ind.1

L) at a concentration of 108 cells/ml with a diatom, Nav-
icufu sp. (104  cells/ml). The survival and molting rates of
larvae were determined. Most bacterial strains tested were
not effective in promoting the growth of the larvae, but
strain PM-4 gave higher survival and molting rates for the
larvae compared to those in the control experiment which
contained only a diatom. The activity of the larvae was
also higher in the presence of the PM-4 strain (Maeda and
Liao, 1992). All the experiments can-ied out used the crab
larva Portunus trituberculatus, but similar results were
obtained in experiments using R rnonodon.

REPRESSION OF THE GROWTH OF PATHO-
GENIC MICROORGANISMS

‘lko rectangular smears of bacteria to be tested (4 cm
in length with a 3 cm gap between the smears} were made
on a plate of 2216E  Marine Agar (Difco Co. Ltd), and a 2
cm-long rectangular smear of vibrio  unguillarum,  a patho-
genic bacterium of fish, was made between the two larger
smears. To determine Wbrio static activity, the width of
the smear of V: anguilfarum  was measured. The bacterium
in this test system was incubated for certain periods. In
this assay, the bacterium PM-4 repressed the growth of
this pathogen (Maeda, 1994).

PROCEDURES FOR REARING LARVAE USING
BACTERIA

The useful bacteria which are cuItured in a large scale
bottle are going to be used in situ in a larvae rearing envi-
ronment. The detailed procedures to rear the lafvae of the
crab, Portunus tritubetwlatus, are described here.

Spawning females are kept in a container of two metric
tons, with a water depth of 30 cm, in sand and circulating
25OC seawater (filtered with sands of about 400 pm in di-
ameter). Mature females were transferred from this tank
to a 700 L gentle aerated container about 24 h before the
larvae were hatched out.

Seawater used for crab culture (150 m3) is filtered with
sand (grains average 400 pm in diameter) and sterilized
with sodium hypochlorite (50 mg/L) before adding the
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bacterium. This procedure, which eliminates almost all
ntiuml~y  waxring  bacteria, is followed by neutralization
with sodium thiosulpbate at the beginning of the experi-
ment.

To 200 m3 of seawater used for rearing the crab larvae,
15 L of the bacterial culture solution were added once a
day for 7 days, which resulted in initial bacterial concen-
trations of about 10” cells/ml. Crab larvae (28,000 ind./
m3f. diatoms (1,200 cells/ml) and rotifers (5,000 ind./L)
were added to culture water on the first day of the experi-
ment.

In the experiments with the biocontrol method, all the
latvac  survived. Gn the other hand, without the PM-4 strain,
almost all the larvae died on reaching Megalopa I (Nogami
and Maeda, 1992).

~I~U~R~L CR? VXRAL  DISEASES
’ gverd viral diseases have seriously affected the fish
rearing industry. Viruses are the smallest infectious agents
(20-W) nm in diameter), usually as a single molecule con-
taming DNA or RNA. Vises replicate only in living cells.

the replicative cycle, numerous copies of viral
acid and coat proteins are produced. The coat pro-

teins assemble together to form the capsid,  which encases
and s~bili~~ the viral nucleic acid against the extracellu-
l~en~i~nme~t and facilitates the attachment and perhaps

et&on of the vhus upon contact with new suscep-
le cells. Vtruse~ am known to infect unicellular organ-

isms such as my~~~~, bacteria, algae, and all higher
@tts arnd ~irn~s, As a basis for the classification of vi-

d type (RNA ar DNA, single-stranded or
size and morphology, presence of spe-

dye, add immu~olo~c properties can be listed.
The #~~n~o~ of viruses in natural waters is gener-

&lY ed to be low (Hidaka, 1977),  and they have thete-
fore considered ecologically nnlmportant.  Bergh et
Ut. (1981891,  using the direct counting method of the elec-
tron microscope, reported virus counts ranging from 106-
lo”” virus particles/ml. These counts were Id- lo7 times

virus numbers in natural
ch in turn were based on counts
using various host bacteria
found that most of the virus

free in the water, but some were
Suttle et al. ( 1990) and Nagasaki

icles inside the cell of
these viruses might gre&y

Of rhe ~~~~s~ present together.
In ~~i~~g methods for keeping pathogenic viruses

&W&Y i%Xn  i%,sh big  en~~~~n~~  the above mention&
. In the results, the concentra-
m 103 to IO9 virus particles/ml,

the @ruses W@e present as a free form in
awed The resutts  suggest the present of antitirus

microorganisms in seawater. It also helps to explain why
the concentration of viruses fluctuated so greatly.  In ad&
tion, viruses will transfer from one infected organism to
another through the water environment. If antivirus bacte.
ria dominate the water environment, Vim infection among
fishes may be repressed to a large  extent. Based on this
concept, antivirus bacteria are used in the larvae rearing
procedures in situ aquaculture as mentioned next.

DETERMINATION OF ANTIVIRUS ACTIVITY

Usually bacteria which have activity to repress the
growth of other bacteria can inhibit the virus growth. There.
fore when an antiviral bacterium is going to be found in
seawater, anti-bacterial activity can be determined. This
procedure is easier than determining the antiviral activity
directly. Therefore checking for antiviral activity may not
always be necessary for those who want to avoid the fol-
lowing complicated procedures.

To cultivate a pathogenic virus, a living fish cell is re-
quired, usually an epidermal carp cell (EPC), an epider-
mal king salmon cell (CHSE2 14) or cells from the gill of
the bluegill (BF2) are commonly used. The combination
of an EPC cell and Infectious Hematopoietic Necrosis virus
(IHNV) is considerably easier to be used in the antivirus
assay procedures. An EPC cell is grown in MEM-IO me-
dium, which is composed of 10% fetal bovine serum (MA.
Bioproduct), 0.075% NaHCO , 100 IU/ml penicillin
(Sigma), 100 pg/ml streptomycin (Sigma) and 1.6% Tris-
buffer (Tris(hydroxymethyl)amino  methane(Tris)-hydro-
chloride) (Sigma), pH7,8 at 15“C.  The cells are seeded in
1 ml of the growth medium per well, in a 24-well(16 mm
in diameter. Falcon) plate, to give approximately IO6 cells/
ml/well. The IHN virus is first propagated in rainbow trout
gonad cell, RTG-2, in a 75 cm3 2-plastic flask (Falcon)
containing 25 ml of MEMlO-Tris;  this virus is inoculated
in the well where EPC  is grown. After a cytopathic effect
develops and the cells desquamate, the cells are centti-
fuged at 4,000 rpm at 4oC for 30 min. The supernataats
are filtered with a 0.45 l.trn pore size Millipore  filter (HA
type). The supematant  containing virus is stored at -80°C
until use.

Bacteria tested are. grown in a 100 ml ZoBell2216E
medium for 3 days. The culture is centrifuged and the su-
pematant  is filtered with a 0.22 pm pore size Mill&ore
filter. Equal volumes of bacterial filtrate and IHNV virus
suspension are mixed for 3 h at 2ooC.  The reaction mix-
ture, 0.1 ml, is inoculated into the well in which the El’C
CdS  with 1 ml of MEM- 10 we already  placed. Virus sus-
pension used should be diluted for certain concentrations
and submitted to this test. The reference test which con-
tams no virus suspension is set at the same time. In each
Well, cytopathic  effect (CPE) is determined under the mi-
croscope.

The Strain VKM-124 which has the vibrio static activ-
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ity and is used in situ in aquaculture, clearly repressed the
appearance of CPE on the EPC cell in which a maximum
3 days delay was observed in the VKM- 124 experimental
fraction compared in the reference fraction. Thus, the strain
which has the Vibrio static activity represses the growth
of virus at the same time. With bacterium

There are many viral diseases. Penaeus prawn, f? 60 -
monodon  and p japonicus have almost all been infected $
by Baculo-like viruses. There are also other viruses: In-
fectious Hematopoietic Necrosis Virus (IHNV) and Infec-

.$ 4.
v)

tious Pancreatic Necrosis Virus (IPNV) which infect
salmon; Viral Haemorrhagic Septicemia Virus (VHSV) 20 - Without  bacterium

which infects trout; the Yellowtail Ascites  Virus (YAV)
which infects yellowtail; Sima-aji Neuro Necrosis Virus
(SJNNV) which infects Guelly Jack; the Iridovirus  which ’ 0 1
infects seabream; and many more, all of which cause seri-

5 10 1.5 20

ous damage in aquaculture. The bacterial strain VKM- 124 Time (day)

used in the aquaculture processes shows the effective ac- Fig. 1. Biocontml of virus diseases in yellowjack (shima-aji)
tivity to repress the SJNNV, Baculo-like viruses. This strain culture water: In 20 metric tons of culture water: 250,000 larvae

is being used in seawater at the concentration of about 106 were kept and the bacterial strain was added ut the  concentm-

cells/ml in larvae rearing containers of Sima-aji (Fig. 1). tion of about 105  cells/ml.

If grown fish, which feed on artificial compound food The bacterium PM-4 also repressed the growth of the
(AFC), are to be protected from viruses, the bacterial cul- pathogenic bacterium vibrio anguillancm.
ture liquid is mixed with the AFC  at the ratio of 20% (v/v) In the experiments of rearing the crab, Portunus
of AFC. tritubetculatus,  with the biocontrol method using the bac-

CONCLUSION
terial strain PM-4, all the larvae survived. On the other
hand without the PM-4 strain, almost all the larvae died

In aquaculture water if the concentration of bacteria on reaching Megalopa I.
reaches more than IO6 cells/ml, protozoa grow quickly and The strain VKM- 124, which has the vibtio  static a&v-
eat bacteria to reduce the number to around lo6 cells/ml. ity and is used in situ  in aquaculture, clearly repressed the

When seawater is sterilized with reagents (antibiotics activity of Sima-aji Neuro Necrosis Virus (SJNNV).
et al.), filtration, ozonation or ultraviolet light treatment, When the bacterial strain VKM-124 is being used in
after such treatment bacteria grow very quickly because seawater at the concentration of about lo6 cells/ml in lar-
there is less antagonism among the bacterial populations vae rearing containers of Sima-aji, 60% of the larvae sur-
present. Furthermore, no one can anticipate whether patho- vived. On the other hand, without the strain all the larvae
genie bacterial species may grow in the vacant space pro- died within a short period.
duced by the above treatments.
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ABSTRACT
Uncontrolled development of shrimp aquaculture industries has the potential to adversely

impact sustainability of natural resources such as land, water and aquatic biota, energy, and
sources of protein. The small shrimp farming industry in South Carolina does not tax avail-
able resources but, to ensure that the industry is able to continue to grow, efforts are under-
way at the Waddell Mariculture Center to develop technology which makes more efficient
use of these resources. Land use was effectively addressed through development of inten-
sive systems with demonstrated production capabilities of 34 metric tons/ha/crop, but it
was found that super-intensive systems may exacerbate water use problems, with the pri-
mary concern being the discharge of pond water to adjacent coastal waters. Studies found
that elimination of routine water exchange does not significantly affect growth or survival
as long as dissolved oxygen concentrations are maintained and the feed inputs do not ex-
ceed the assimilative capacity of the pond. To date, production levels of 7-8 metric tons/ha/
crop have been achieved without water exchange and the water has been reused for a subse-
quent crop. Planned research and development activities are expected to increase the pro-
duction capacity of no-exchange systems to at least 10 metric tons/ha/crop. There are indi-
cations that elimination of water exchange and continuous water reuse may facilitate nutri-
ent recycling and increase the conversion efficiency of shrimp feed protein to shrimp biom-
ass protein. Modified feed management regimes, low-protein feed formulations and the use
of secondary crops of herbivorous fish and mollusks to convert waste nutrients to edible
seafood products are also being used to improve protein transformation efficiencies. Future
research and development activities are expected to show that protein transformation effi-
ciencies for integrated multi-species systems with complete water reuse can be 30% higher
than traditional intensive shrimp farming technology. The energy requirements of these
systems are being modeled. The aeration energy requirement is a function of the feed input,
so improvement in feeding efficiency also improves energy efficiency. The aeration energy
requirements may increase slightly when water exchange is eliminated, but the total energy
inputs (aeration vs. aeration and pumping) are the same. Planned research and development
work will incorporate continuous monitoring and automated equipment switching to fur-
ther improve energy efficiency.

INTRODUCTION

South Carolina, on the Atlantic Coast of the United
States, has a small, modestly profitable shrimp farming
industry. Fifteen farms, most of which are owner-operated,
produce about 450 metric tons annually in about 100 ha of
ponds. One crop is produced in the 4-6 month growing
season. Since the stocking window is very limited, and
South Carolina has little hatchery production, most of the
postlarvae are imported from hatcheries in other parts of
the United States.

Production collapses of poorly regulated shrimp aquac-
ulture industries in Taiwan (Chen 1995),  Thailand (Lin
1995),  Ecuador (Stem 1995),  Indonesia (winarno 1995)

and China (Wang et al. 1995) provide stark examples of
what can occur when unsustainable, highly resource-de-
pendent production systems are allowed to proliferate at
will. The impacts are felt by both the shrimp farmer and
other users of public water resources. Systematic regula-
tion and permitting with a sound scientific basis is needed
to protect the environment and its dependent industries.
While its shrimp farming industry is small with negligible
environmental consequences, South Carolina has become
a leader in creation and adoption of sustainable produc-
tion practices. This situation has developed in response to
the high value placed on the nearly-pristine nature of the
coastal environment, and the fact that the state’s Depart-



ment of Natural Resources is the lead agency in aquacul-
ture research and development, and operates the Waddell
NIariculture Center (WMC).

Four factors affect aquaculture’s natural resource
s~st~n~il~ty:  (1) land use; (2) water use; (3) energy use;
and (4) protein transformations (Hopkins, in press). Un-
fortunately, optimizing the sustainability of one of these
four factors may adversely affect another as there are sig-
nificant interactions between them. For example, inten-
sive culture practices puts available land to its best use,
but may exacerbate problems with water use, energy use
and protein transformations. To varying degrees, research
and development programs at the WMC in South Caro-
lina are ~~ssi~$  all of these resource sustainability fac-
tors. A holistic approach is being used, with the ultimate
*~j~~ve being creation of integrated systems with the least
overall reliance an natural resources (Sandifer and
Hopkins, in press). This paper discusses the progress to
tic and ~u~~~s future diction and related research
platmed for the next several yr.

PRNRESS  To DATE

LAND USE
Caa$ti land in South Carolina has traditionally been

used for a~cu~~~ and silviculturc, although the Charles-
ton arat  has a long history of various tight and heavy in-
duaies.  Maa of tha present-day development along the

imd with residential and retirement com-
mourn and services which support these activi-
test& the amount of coastal land under cultiva-

g. Qemands  for land for community and
tour&m ~v~lopment  have caused land prices to escalate
and inc~a$ed  the tax burden. Thus, rural land owners must
either search for more lucrative agricultural opportunities
or sell their land. The longer they meet their tax obliga-
tions and stave off development, the more valuable their
land becomes.

Land parcels in coastal South Carolina are generally
small, partially  as a legacy of land reforms which occurred
130 yr ago near the end of the U.S. Civil War. The inten-
sive shrimp  production practices used by most farms is a
~fl~o~ of the generally small size of individual parcels,
coup&d Mith  high land costs. The land resources needed
for ~~s~ve culture do not exist, except for some diffi-

ch were impounded
and were, until re-

WI management. Thus,
faMIitt&  in South Carolina  tends to be either very

+ or very extensive, with little intermediate  activ-
research and development support from WMC,

ate ab!e to achieve yields considerably higher
thani those found anywhere else in the western  world
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(Hopkins 1991).
The pioneering work in development of intensive cul-

ture practices for western white shrimp species is that of
Sandiferetaf.  (1987,1988,1991a,  b). SandifereraL(l987)
demonstrated that white shrimp can be intensively cultured
in ponds provided with supplemental aeration and water
exchange. Sandifer et al. (1988) found that density has a
minimal effect on growth and survival, indicating that
hypcfintensive  systems may be viable if water quality is
maintained. Indeed, Sandifer ef al. (1991a,  b) later dern-
onstrated production as high a~ 2 1.3 metric tons/ha. Since
that time, further pressing of the production capacity of
intensive ponds has yielded 34.2 metric tons/ha (WMC,
unpublished data). While the average production of com-
mercial ponds (other than impoundment ponds) is 4-5
metric tons/ha/crop,  some South Carolina commercial
farms have operated at production levels of up to 13 met-
ric tons/ha (Sandifer et al. 1993). Without this intensive
technology, shrimp farming in South Carolina would prob-
ably not be economically viable today. However, while
intensive culture practices have allowed the industry to
form in a way that makes efficient and sustainable use of
land resources, present pond management practices are less
than satisfactory. Pond management practices have not
made the best use of water resources, energy resources or
protein transformations.

WATER USE
Initially, water use in intensive pond production was

fairly high. Phillips et al. (1991) noted that production of
a metric ton of shrimp uses 16,000, 36,000 and 55,000
metric tons of water for extensive, semi-intensive and in-
tensive systems, respectively. These were the highest wa-
ter use values reported for a variety of aquaculture crops
considered. Hopkins and Villai6n (1992) surveyed water
usage in commercial shrimp farming worldwide and found
no correlation between water exchange and production
goals. Sandifer et al. (1988, 1991b) reported average wa-
ter exchange rates of 8-23% of the pond volume a day
while Sandifer et al. (1991a)  reported 8-16% a day and
noted that similar intensive production trials in Hawaii used
61% a day water exchange. In general, shrimp farmers are
using water exchange rates which are known to produce
acceptable results, without systematically determining the
minimum requirement.

Thus, Hopkins ef al. (1991a) compared the effect of
“normal” (14%/day)  and “low” (4%/day)  water exchange
on growth and survival of Penueus vunmi  stocked at
76/m2 and found no differences. Browdy et al. (1993) ex-
amined the effects of water exchange rates of lo,50 and
100% a day upon growth and survival of I! vannamei
stocked in outdoor tanks at 60 and 100 shrimp/m2 and con-
cluded that water exchange rates of 10 to 100% a day have
little  impact upon growth or survival as long as dawn dis-
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solved oxygen levels are maintained at acceptable levels.
Hopkins et al. (1993a)  determined the effects of high (25%/
day) and reduced (2.5%/day)  water exchange on water
quality and production in intensive shrimp ponds stocked
with R setiferus  at 44 postlarvae/m2  and found that, even
though nutrient concentrations were higher in ponds with
reduced water exchange, the total mass of pollutants dis-
charged to the environment was reduced. Mass balance
calculations for nitrogen in the system indicated that the
amount of nitrogen added to the system as feed and subse-
quently lost through nitrification and atmospheric diffu-
sion was 16% and 43% a day for the high-exchange and
reduced-exchange ponds, respectively.

Since the pond ecosystem appears to be a fairly effi-
cient mechanism for assimilation of waste nutrients, pro-
duction trials assessing the feasibility of completely elimi-
nating water exchange were begun. Hopkins et al. (1993a)
compared water quality and shrimp production in ponds
stocked with ?! setiferus postlarvae at three densities (22,
44 and 66/m2)  and operated with no water exchange. Feed-
ing rates were proportional to the stocking density but var-
ied dramatically over the production period. Production
was excellent in the low density pond. However, ponds
stocked at 44 and 66/m2 experienced mass mortalities.
Mortalities could not be attributed to a toxic effect of any
one water quality parameter, and gill fouling or other dis-
ease agents were suspected of being the cause of unusual
mortality. Hopkins et al. (unpublished) compared ponds
stocked with f? vannamei postlarvae at 38/m* with and
without water exchange. There were three replicates of
each treatment and ponds with water exchange received
15% of the pond volume per day beginning on day 42. In
this study, survival was excellent in all ponds. Average
growth was slightly higher in the ponds without water
exchange but there was much overlap and differences were
not significant. Shrimp production without water exchange
was 5-6 metric tons/ha. Hopkins et al. (1995a) investi-
gated the effect of low-rate coarse-grain sand filtration on
water quality and production in static and recirculating no-
exchange ponds. The static control pond demonstrated
excellent survival and normal growth with production lev-
els which approached 7 metric tons/ha/crop without water
exchange. Compared to the initial studies with decreased
or eliminated water exchange (Hopkins et al. 1993a).  the
application of feed in these subsequent studies was stable
with the same amount of feed applied each day. Since that
time, Hopkins et al. (1995b)  demonstrated production lev-
els as high as 8.2 metric tons/ha/crop without water ex-
change. Water from these trials was saved during the bar-
vest process and used to grow a second crop in the follow-
ing year, still without deleterious effects caused by water
quality deterioration (Hopkins et al. 1995~). While the
maximum production level of shrimp ponds operating
without water exchange has not yet been determined, there

is SOme  evidence that the ceiling may be as high a~ $10

metric tons/ha/crop.
Elimination of water exchange resolves numerous prob-

lems associated with the environmental impacts and
sustainability of shrimp farming. The most often-cited
problem is the eutrophicating effect of pond discharges on
the adjacent estuarine ecosystem (Schwartz and Boyd
1992). However, other concerns, such as entrainment of
marine organisms by seawater pumps and escapement of
aquaculture stocks into the marine environment, are also
effectively addressed when water exchange is eliminated
(Hopkins et al. 1995d). Both issues, entrainment and es-
capement, have been raised by regulatory agencies, com-
mercial fishing interests and the public at large in South
Carolina.

The implications of the release of the non-native
Penaeus vannamei into habitats of the indigenous R
setifetus,  I! aztecus and P: dumanun,  especially if the
aquaculture stock may be carrying diseases which are not
found in local wild stocks, have actually been the greatest
concern associated with the shrimp farming industry in
South Carolina (Wermer  and Knott 1992). This problem
has been addressed through regulation on the state level.
The state’s Department of Natural Resources requires a
permit for the importation of postlarvae, and the permit is
issued only after the hatchery demonstrates that the
postlarvae they produce are free of pathogens which could
impact aquaculture and wild stocks. In addition, new
screening regulations have been imposed and are strictly
enforced to minimize or eliminate the degree of escape-
ment from aquaculture facilities.

ENERGY  USE
Energy requirements for shrimp farming increase as the

production goal and feeding rate increase. When feed rates
exceed 14-18 kgjha/day,  biochemical oxygen demand may
exceed the pond’s reaeration  capacity. When the total oxy-
gen demand exceeds diffusion and photosynthetic oxygen
surpluses, dawn dissolved oxygen concentrations drop to
levels which are lethal to shrimp. This oxygen deficit must
be counteracted by either (1) exchanging water and tram-
ferring some of the oxygen demand  to the adjacent estu-
ary or by (2) using supplemental aeration. Both of these
measures are energy-intensive; however, water exchange
has the obvious disadvantage of both increasing energy
use and abusing the adjacent estuarine ecosystem.

Until recently, all farms used water exchange and most
use supplemental aeration when production goals exceed
about 2 metric tons/ha. An empirical model of the aera-
tion requirement for a given feeding rate and minimum
acceptable dawn dissolved oxygen concentration for ponds
with an average of about 15% a day water exchange was
prepared (Hopkins er al. 1991b).  Since managing ponds
without  water exchange is a fairly new practice, we do not
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have a data set large enough to prep= a valid  empirical
model for aeration requirements of these systems. Row-
ever, preliminary in&cations  are that the aeration demand
will not increase more than a few percent when water ex-
chge is efi&a in intensive systems. For most pump-
ing system, energy  requirement for water exchange is higher
than the energy requiredto  increase aeration by at least 10%.

There is, however, rxtrn for additional cuts in energy
use in intensive shrimp farming. While generalized night-
time aeration requirements are fairly well known, the dy-
namic nature of pond ecosystems changes the aeration re-
quirements from &y-to-day and h-to-h. There is variabil-
ity among farms in the number of hours aeration equip-
ment is run each &y. This variability in the hr of O~CSS-
tion is influenced by (1) the cost and limited availability
of dependable, real-time oxygen monitoring and automa-
tion equipment; (2) a general lack of knowledge about the
relative impottance  of water column mixing (aeration
equipment both mixes and aerates); and (3) a general lack
of understanding of the importance of volatilization of
certain nutrients and diffusion gases other than oxygen.

Labor costs constrain continuous manual oxygen moni-
toring using typical handheld polarographic meters. Con-
tinuous oxygen monitoring equipment is plagued by foul-
ing of semipermeable membranes in the microbial-rich
pond water- The technology for dependable self-cleaning
oxygen probes is improving, but the required investment
for equipment is currently beyond the means of most
damp farms. Once inexpensive and dependable continu-
ous oxygea monitoring equipment is available, aeration
equipment can be automatically activated or deactivated
in response to instantaneous oxygen needs.

Without horizontal and vertical mixing, oxygen pro-
duced by aeration equipment and natural diffusion is not
dispersed throughout the water body and the efliciency of
these processes (which are driven by tension differentials)
is reduced. In daylight hr. thermal stratification and mi-
gration  of motile phytoplankters to surface layers will tend
to limit the banking of maximum oxygen reserves to
counter nighttime respiration. Some progress is being made
in deciphering the relative contribution of water column
mixing and direct aeration to the overall oxygen budget in
POW using a combination of traditional aeration equip-
ment @~h%dIeds,  aspirators, etc.) and low-speed sub-
merged fans which put all of their energy into mixing.

l% pand ecosystem is very efficient at assimilating
&XC% @pm&  excess nutrients which would, otherwise,
build up from the conltinuous  feed inputs. A mass balance
of m@ogen in intensive shrimp ponds in&-s that 13 to
46% of nitrogen input via feed is lost through &$&on
id a@nosPheric  diffusion (Napkins et al. 1993a). HOW-
eVer, the impor6ancs: Of aeration and mixing in N diffu_
sion a& ammonia volatilizatian is Unknown. &oma
volatilization riiteS an? very 10~ except when pR is high;
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pH is high only in the afternoon, after phytoplankton  pho_
tosynthesis has stripped most of the CO and produced
large amounts of oxygen-the time w?ien aeration is
needed the least. The effect of afternoon aeration and mix_
ing on afternoon pH and the effect of very high pH on the
shrimp crop and other components of the pond ecosystem
are also largely unknown.

From a global point of view, energy use may be the
most important aspect of overall sustainability, particu_
lariy in light of recent predictions of fossil fuel supply lin$
tations and the impact of greenhouse gases on the euvi-
ronment. Ironically, because it is a global issue, it has been
difficult to obtain support on the state, or even national
level, to pursue research on improving energy efficiency
in shrimp farming.

PROTEIN TRANSFORMATIONS
The transformation of an inexpensive form of protein

into an expensive form at a profit is the basis of much of
today’s commercial animal husbandry (e.g., poultry, swine,
cattle feed lots). While such systems may be economically
sustainable, they do not make the best use of the world’s
total protein resources. Like many forms of animal hus-
bandry, intensive shrimp aquaculture is not very efficient
in protein transformation. The edible portion of a shrimp
may contain only 20% of the protein provided as feed
(Hopkins et al. 1994). Some protein sources used in shrimp
feeds are byproducts, not suitable for human nutrition (e.g.,
bone meal, feather meal, shrimp head meal, wheat mid-
dling). Use of these is encouraged, but inclusion of large
amounts of such byproducts may increase the solid waste
output of aquaculture operations if the feed formulation is
not highly digestible with good feed conversion efficiency.
Other feed components such as wheat flour and soybean
meal can be processed for direct human consumption, and
their use in shrimp feeds may be nutritionaliy inefficient
for humans. The protein transformation issue is exacer-
bated by the use of varying amounts of fish meal in aquac-
ulture diets. The primary source of fish meal is produced
from harvesting wild stocks (e.g., U.S. Gulf and Atlantic
menhaden, Peruvian anchovy) and these stocks are cur-
rently fully exploited.

There are several ways in which protein transforma-
tion efficiency can be improved in intensive shrimp  cul-
tune, such as: (1) modifying the protein content and source
in the diet to minimize the inclusion of protein from over-
exploited resources or from resources that could be used
more effectively for direct human consumption; (2) de-
velopment of culture technology which recycles waste
produced in situ to create additional sources of nutridou
for the crop; and (3) using multiple crops to generate
overyielding without a proportional increase in feed iu-
put. or creating products which may be recycled into feed
components.
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A recent study indicates the protein content of feed  used
for intensive pond culture of marine shrimp can be reduced

Nevertheless, the combination of a fed crop (e.g., shrimp)

from 40% to 20% without affecting growth or production
and a filter-feeding bivalve seems particularly promising,

(Hopkins et al. 1995b). Additional work focused on re-
as the nutrient input via feed creates a rich phytoplankton

ducing feed protein for intensive shrimp production is
bloom which in turn, provides the food base for the
bivalves. Combinations tested to date in South Carolina

underway at institutions which are better equipped to ad-
dress nutritional questions (Akiyama et al. 1992 and

include shrimp polycultured with oysters (Crassostrea

Aranyakananda and Lawrence 1993). However, it is well
vi@nica), clams (Mercenaria  mercenaria)  (Hopkins et al.

known  that  much of the shrimp  growth can be attributed
1993b)  and scallops (Argopecten  irradiuns concentricus)

to their foraging on “naturally” occurring pond biota which,
(Walker et al. 1989). The combination of a fed crop of

in turn, are nourished by nutrient wastes from formulated
shrimp and a herbivorous or omnivorous fish is also ap-

feeds (Hunter et al. 1987). Shrimp fed to excess in a clear-
pealing. Mullet (Mugif  cephafus)  have been successfully
co-cultured in ponds containing shellfish and receiving

water tank system Will WiCdlY grow at only about half shrimp pond effluent. Mullet were chosen because of their
the rate of cohorts receiving the same feed in an outdoor omnivorous feeding habits, a market for the flesh (albeit
pond. Thus, while improvements in feed formulations will low price) and a lucrative market for the roe. While the
certainly increase protein transformation efficiencies, un- mullet carrying capacity of such systems has not been de-
derstanding and manipulating the pond environment to termined, production levels as high as 4 metric tons/ha
encourage waste recycling into a forage base has equally have been achieved and the fish matured with roe weights
as much potential. There has been some preliminary work which equaled lo-3096  of the whole weight for females.
on methods to increase the biomass and composition of Nutrient-rich pond effluent also produced considerable
microbial-detrital floe through manipulation of carbon: amounts of seaweed (Enteromorpha sp.) which may have
nitrogen ratios, but without reliable results to date. some market value, and is readily consumed by shrimp, or

Pond water is rich in secondary biota which is sustained can be composted for use in terrestrial agricuiture.
by the waste products of feed inputs for the principal crop. An important issue, peculiar to molluscan shellfish
Metabolic waste products are principally dissolved inor- aquaculture, is the stringent shellfish sanitation regulations
ganic ammonia and particulate fecal material which min- of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), as ad-
eralizes to provide nutrients for growth of phytoplankton ministered by the respective state agencies. The WMC has
and bacteria which, in turn, nourish larger forms. As part recently completed a trial on the pond growout and mar-
of the work to reduce effluents, pond water at WMC was keting of clams. While the pond culture results were en-
held over the winter after harvesting a shrimp crop. Water couraging, the real significance of this work was approval
remaining in the pond through the fallow season devel- of an Operating Plan whereby the product could be sold.
oped a rich benthic community, an “aquatic pasture.” The The Operating Plan included sampling for fecal colifotm
species composition will probably vary with the geographic and Vibrio  spp. bacteria Overall, the concentration of fe-
region, but at WMC the aquatic pasture is dominated by cal coliform bacteria and vibrio  spp. was lower in the pond
several species of polychaete worms (Capire&  cupitafu than in the adjacent estuary from which water is drawn.
and Polydura cornutu)  and an amphipod (Gammarus This estuary is nearly pristine and is an approved sheilfish
mucronatus),  all of which are readily consumed by the gathering area. It is important to note that this pond was
subsequent crop of shrimp. The density of polychaetes and for clam monoculture only and an Operational Plan for
amphipods was 45,000/m2  and 5,000/m2,  respectively. As clam/shrimp polyculture would not have been approved.
the shrimp grew and their foraging pressure increased, the However, as the FDA concerns are slowly addressed, and
polychaete and amphipod populations were reduced and if the human health risks associated with pond-raised shell-
stabilized at less than lo/m2  (Hopkins er al. 199%). An fish continue to appear inconsequential. FDA may become
adverse impact of the aquatic pasture, and perhaps the sub- comfortable enough with pond growout  to allow sale of
sequent shrimp crop, was development of a large popula- molluscan shellfish from shrimp ponds.
tion of small grass shrimp (Puluemonefes sp.). While these Horizontal integration in production technology can be
small shrimp may be marketed for about US$2.25kg,  their expanded to include terrestrial species (Ghate er al. 19%).
over&  financial impact has not been calculated. It is not The mode of action is the same in that waste products from
yet known whether the grass shrimp can or should be ef- one segment of the overall process are used as produCtiOn
fectively  controlled by screening the water as it is pumped inputs in another segment. Aquaculture sludge releases
from one pond to another. nitrogen slowly making it a good slow-release fertilizer

Different species (crops) will occupy different grazing and reduces migration of nitrogenous compoUnds into
niches, but unfortunately, complimentary combinations of groundwater supplies. The WMC has made some Prebrm-
species which may create overyielding effeCtS in mahe nary observations of the effect of applying shrimp pond
culture systems have been explored only superficially. sludge accumulations on impoverished sandy Soil to in-
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mase tilth, water retention capacity and fertility (Hopkins
at al. 1994). In this study, sludge deposits were removed
from an intensive shrimp pond weekly during the grow-
ing season. The total nitrogen removed with the sludge
represented  approximately two-thirds of the nitrogen added
to the pond as feed. Preliminary results indicated that salts
were quickly “washed” from the sludge by rainfall and
sludge improved soil conditions and yield of a cover crop.

FUTURE DIRECTION
Over the next few yr, work on increasing shrimp farm-

ing sustainability at WMC will concentrate on (1) com-
bining various factors which contribute to sustainability
into comprehensive integrated systems; and (2) transfer-
ring this new-age technology to the commercial shrimp
farrrnr  in South Carolina. A conceptual design of an inte-
grated sustainable system which incorporates factors re-
lating to land use, water use, energy use and protein trans-
fcrrmations  has been developed based on results of the stud-
ies described above (Sandifer and Hopkins, in press). This
system incorporates complete water muse, oyster, mullet
and shrimp polyculture, sludge removal, and sludge ap-
plication on plots used to produce tomatoes and broccoli.
The model prototype is based on expandable modules of
four I ha ponds, one polyculture pond and the other shrimp
rncmoculture ponds, plus associated sludge decanting and
&ying beds, a small inoculation pond, and a pump-piping
system to move material within the system.

Finally, WMC is about to embark on a campaign to
enssurage shrimp farmers in the area to adopt the new
tihnology. The WMC and the state extension network
pravide considerable support for the local industry includ-
ing economic analysis, site selection and construction cri-
teria, sources of equipment and supplies, day-to-day man-
agement assistance, and marketing advice. As a first step,
farmers are being encouraged to dramatically reduce or
eliminate water exchange. Feed manufacturers and the
farmers  are very interested in low-protein diets as such
PrCXiucts make the feed manufacturer more competitive
aci reduce the farmers’ expenses. Likewise, technology
Which reduces energy costs is sought for obvious reasons,
both altruistic and economic. There is already consider-
tile interest in polyculture of shrimp and other species as
the Production costs for the secondary crops appear to be
Mtimal.

The irony is that the shrimp farming industry in south
Carolina  is small and generally environmentally-benign.
The% is much less cause for concern in South Carolina
tim in countries  where the size of the shrimp farming in-
*s@y is several orders of magnitude higher and the in-
dUseiy is recognized as being unsustainable, even over the
shufi-tenn (Hopkins and Sandifer 1995).
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Viral Diseases in Marine Aquaculture in Japan

Kazuhiro Nakajima
National Research Institute of Aquaculture,

Nansei, Me 516-01,  Japan

ABSTRACT
In Japan, marine aquaculture often has mass mortalities of cultured animals due to in-

fectious diseases. This paper reviews diseases caused by viruses. These include viral dis-
eases of marine cultured fish, viral diseases of shrimp and possible viral diseases of cul-
tured abalone.

INTRODUCTION

Aquaculture has been rapidly developing and becom-
ing more important in Japan. A diversity of species is seen
innot only marine but freshwater aquaculture. Since there
is a lack of seed fish, juvenile fish are often imported from
foreign countries, especially from Southeast Asia. How-
ever, the rapid development of aquaculture has resulted in
a problem, namely the occurrence of diseases including
previously unknown diseases. This is caused by the inten-
sification of fish culture and by recent entries of foreign
pathogens. Among the pathogens, viruses are the most
devastating infectious agents that afflict fish. The present
paper reviews: (1) viral diseases of marine cultured fish,
(2) viral diseases of cultured shrimp and (3) possible viral
diseases of cultured abalone in Japan.

VIRAL DISEASES OF MARINE CULTUBED  FISH

Recently, several viral diseases have been reported in
marine cultured fish. In some diseases, the causative agents
have been observed by electron microscopy (EM) and iso-
lated in established fish cell lines. In other diseases, how-
ever, the virus observed by EM could not be reproduced
by cultured cells. Viruses contain one kind of nucleic acid
(RNA or DNA) as their genome. The diseases caused by
DNA viruses are shown in Table 1. These include

lymphocystis disease, iridovirus  infection of various ma-
rine fishes, viral epidermal hyperplasia (VEH) of Japa-
nese flounder Paralichthys  olivaceus and herpesvirus in-
fection of coho salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch. The caus-
ative agents of lymphocystis disease and VEH have not
been isolated using established fish cell lines.

Lymphocystis disease has occurred in several marine
fish species, such as sea bass Lateolabrax  sp., yellowtail
Seriola  quinqueradiata,  red sea bream Pagrus  major and
Japanese flounder with the unsightly appearance of sur-
face lesions (Miyazaki and Egusa 1972). Lymphocystis
cells are observed mainly on the fins or body surface.
Lymphocystis disease virus is an isometric particle with a
large diameter and belongs to Iridoviridae.

Viral  epidermal hyperplasia caused mass mortalities in
larval and juvenile Japanese flounder (Iida et al. 1989).
Hyperplasia was observed in the epidermal layer of fins
and skin by histopathological methods. In addition, herp-
es virus particles were observed in the nucleus and cyto-
plasm of infected epidermal cells by EM.

Herpesvirus infection of maricultured coho salmon was
first reported in Miyagi Prefecture in 1988 (Kumagai et
al. 1994). Diseased fish showed excoriations of fin, ero-
sion and ulcers on the body surface and pale spots in the
liver. Necrosis of hepatocytes was the most evident histo-
pathological change in the diseased fish. The isolated vi-

Table 1. Viral disease of marine cultured fish in Japan (DNA virus)

Disease Virus Determination method Host
classification Isolation Electron

Lymphocystis disease Iridoviridae - 0 Various marine fish

Red sea bream iridoviral Iridoviridae 0 0 Various marine fish
disease (RSIVD)

Viral epidermal Herpesviridae - 0 Japanese flounder
hyperplasia (VEH)

Salmonid herpesvirus Herpesviridae 0 0 Coho salmon

type 2 infection
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Tabk  2. Vhd disease of marine cukured fish in Japan (RNA virus)
*,--,“.-”
D Virus Determination method

CIassification Isolation Electron microscopy

Y~ll~~~i ascites Birnaviridae 0 0
virus (YAV)  infection
Viral deformity virus Bimaviridae 0 0
(VDV)  infection
Ifirame birnavirus Bimaviridae 0 0
infection
Rhabdovirus Rhabdoviridae 0 0
infection
Virus nervous Nodaviridae - 0
~~~rnsi~ (VNN)

Host

Yellowtail

Yellowtail

Japanese
flounder
various

marine fish
various

marine fish

TUS  was ide~tifi~ as salmonid herpesvirus  tyPe 2 by mor-
~~lo~~~ observation and serological tests.

in o~tb~ of the red sea bream iridovirai disease
in c&wed rwi sea bream in Shikoku island, Japan,

in 19%).  Since 1991,  the disease has involved mass mor-
t&y of fish ~~1~~~~ in the western part of Japan. Mass
parity haa mainly occurred among red sea bream fin-

th Giemsa solution in the
ltver and gills of infected fish. Inouye

and co-workrs also repotted that the causative agent was
a large, Ibsen, cytoplasmic  DNA virus classified as
P mern~r of I~dov~~~ (Table 1). The virus was tenta-
tively Asian as red sea bream iridovirus  (RSIV). A
similar type of disease resulting in serious damage occurred
among several kinds of cultured marine fishes other than
red sea bream, such as yellowtail. sea bass and Japanese
plush. The causative viruses, having characteristics of
the family Iridoviridae and antigenically related to RSIV,
were isslated from these fishes. Biological and physico-
Chemical PrQpexpieS  of the virus, production of monoclonal
stiles to RSIV and diagnosis method of the infection
were reported (Nakajima and Sorimachi 19!?4a,  b, I995  ).

RNA vinr~ i~f~tions are shown in Table 2. These in-
&ie yello~ti ascites virus (YAV) and related bimavirus
infection of yellOwtail. Japanese flounder, rhabdovims
j~~~~~ Of vU’bW marine fishes and viral nervous ne-
LXW& ~~~~ Of WriCUs  marine fishes. The causative
agog oftheW  vimses have not been isolated using estab-
Iished fish c&f lines.

ummer of 1!B3,  an acute disease char=-
f occurred among cultured yellowtail fin-
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gerlings in the Seto Inland Sea, Japan. A bimavirus desig-
nated as YAV was identified as the causative agent of the
disease (Sorimachi and Hara  1985). Epizootics generally
occurred during May to June at water temperatures of 18-
22°C. Fish which are less than 10 g in body weight are
sensitive to this virus. The moribund fingerlings typically
showed anemic gills, hemorrhage in the liver and severe
ascites.

A new viral disease characterized by abnormal swim-
ming behavior, deformity of the body and high mortalities
occurred in yellowtail fingerlings at a hatchery in Kyushu
Island, Japan (Nakajima et al. 1993). A birnavirus desig-
nated as viral deformity virus (VDV) belonging to the fam-
ily Birnaviridae was identified as the causative agent of
the disease. Advanced congestion in the liver, edema and
anemia in the kidney and spleen, and congestion in vari-
ous parts of the brain were observed in diseased fish.

‘lXvo birnaviruses, VDV andYAV isolated from cultured
yellowtail were examined for their serological and bio-
chemical properties (Nakajima and Sorimachi 1994a).
Cross-neutralization studies showed that VDV was closely
related to YAV but clearly distinct from the three type
strains of infectious pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV). VDV
and YAV contained two genome segments and mobility of
the smaller segment showed a slight difference between
the two. On the other hand, polypeptide  electropherotypes
showed a clear difference between VDV and YAV. The
Production of MAbs against YAV or VDV was reported
Wkajima and Sorimachi 1996a,  b).

A birnavirus infection was also reported in juveniles of
the Jaw==  flounder (Kusuda et uZ. 1989).

RhabdOVirus  infection of Japanese flounder first OC-

cumd  in 1984. The causative virus was designated hirame
rhabdovb-us  (HRV, Kimura et al. 1986). The signs of the
disease are congestion of the gonads, focal hemorrhaging
in skeletal muscle and fins, and the accumulation of a.+
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Table 3. Viral disease of marine cultured fish in Japan

Disease

Erythrocytic inclusion
body syndrome (EIBS)

Virus Determination method
Classification Isolation Electron microscopy
Togaviridae? - 0

Host

Coho salmon

Kuchijiro-shou
(snout ulcer disease)

? 0 0 Tiger puffer

I I

Table 4. Viral disease of shrimp in Japan

Disease Virus Determination method Host
Classikation Isolation Electron microscopy

Bacuoloviral midgut ? - 0 kuruma
gland necrosis (BMNV) shrimp

Penaeid acute ? - 0 kuruma
viremia (PAV) shrimp

citic fluid. HRV was isolated from ayu Plecoglossus
altivelis,  black sea bream Milio mactwephulus  and from
mebaru Sebastes inermis.

Viral nervous necrosis has been reported and caused
high mortalities in hatchery-reared larvae and juveniles of
marine fishes in Japan, such as Japanese parrotfish.
redspotted grouper Epinephelus akaara, striped jack
Pseudocaranx dentex, Japanese flounder, tiger puffer
Takifugu  rubripes,  kelp grouper Epinephoius moara and
bar-fin flounder &rasper  moseri  (Yoshikoshi and Inouye
1990, Mori et al. 1991, Arimoto et al, 1993, Nakai  et al.
1994, Nguyen et al. 1994). Vacuolation in retinal and brain
tissue is characterized by histopathological observation
(Mori et al. 199 1). The causative viruses are unenveloped,
round-shaped virions,  approximately 25-30 nm in diam-
eter which belong to Nodaviridae (Mori et al. 1992).

Erythrocytic inclusion body syndrome (EIBS) is a se-
rious viral disease of salmonid fish. Epizootics attributed
to EIBS occurred among populations of coho salmon cul-
tured in seawater in Japan (Takahashi et al. 1992). The
signs of the moribund fish were severe anemia and yel-
lowish livers. Characteristic inclusion bodies in erythro-
cytes contained enveloped viral particles with a diameter
of approximately 77 mn. However, the causative viral agent
has not been isolated using established fish cell lines and
the virus seems most likely to be a member of the family
Togaviridae (Arakawa et al. 1989).

In Kuchijiro-shou (snout ulcer disease) of tiger puffer,
diseased fish showed necrosis around the mouth and ag-
gressive biting behavior. Viral particles were observed in
the brain of the diseased fish by EM. The causative vim

was isolated in cultured cells and has not yet been classi-
fied (Inouye et al, 1992, Table 3).

VIRAL DISEASES OF SHRIMP IN JAPAN
The viral diseases of kuruma shrimp are summarized

in Table 4. These include baculoviral midgut gland necro-
sis (BMN) and penaeid acute viremia (PAV) which had
tentatively been called RV-PJ infection. BMN of kuruma
shrimp larvae has occurred since 1971 in shrimp-culture
farms and in seed-production sections and since then it
has often caused mortalities of 90% during the mass pro-
duction of kutuma shrimp larvae in Japan (Momoyama
198 1). The midgut gland and the intestine are affected by
the virus. The properties of BMNV and cloning of the ge-
nomic DNA were reported by Arimoto et al. (1995). The
virus has not been isolated using established cell lines. A
diagnosis of BMNV is the observation of hypertrophy in
the midgut glands (Momoyama 1983).

In 1993, a new viral disease with high mortality oc-
curred among lcuruma shrimp at farms in the western part
of Japan (Inouye et al. 1994, Nakano et al. 1994). Red
coloration or discoloration and white spots on the body
were characteristic signs of diseased shrimp. Degenerated
cells were observed in various tissues originating from the
meso- and ectoderm (Momoyama et al. 1994). EM re-
vealed a rod-shaped, enveloped, nonoccluded virus in the
nuclei in the cuticular epidermis of the stomach or the lym-
phoid organ. However, the virus differs from any kind of
viruses reported from crustaceans in morphology, size, site
of assembly of vii-ions in host cells, and histopathology.
The virus was tentatively designated penaeid rod-shaped
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up&% V&US  (PRDV). The name of the disease was Pro-
posed as PAV (Inouye et al. 1996).  The classification of
the virus is now under investigation.

POSSIBLE  VIRAL  DISEASE  OF ABALONE IN
JAPAN

A &al disease with muscular atrophy has often occurred
in juvcniig  abalone  Nordotis discus at va150us hacheries
in Japan (Nakatsugawa cz af. 1988). The causative agent
has not been identified. The disease is characterized by
the formation of tumors in the pleuropedal neurotrunk.
Although isolation of the causative agent by the use of
several fish cell lines was not successful, the disease was
trmsm&ed  with a 0.22 pm filtrate of diseased abalone
homo~e~ ~N~sugawa 1990). These results show that
the disease is infectious and the causative agent may be a
vim
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